THE SPERRY BIONIC® COLLECTION

Each pair of Sperry BIONIC® shoes removes plastic from marine and coastal environments.

- LACES MADE FROM RECYCLED PLASTIC WATER BOTTLES
- LININGS MADE FROM RECYCLED PLASTIC WATER BOTTLES
- UPPER MATERIAL MADE FROM RECYCLED PLASTIC WATER BOTTLES
- RECYCLED FOAM FOOTBED
- LACES MADE FROM RECYCLED PLASTIC WATER BOTTLES

LOVE GOOD. DO GOOD.
THE SPERRY BIONIC® COLLECTION

Each pair of Sperry BIONIC® shoes removes plastic from marine and coastal environments.

- Upper material made from recycled plastic water bottles
- Linings made from recycled plastic water bottles
- Laces made from recycled plastic water bottles
- Recycled foam footbed

SPERRY
Since 1935

LOOK GOOD. DO GOOD.